
 

 

        

                     

What have we been doing this week? 

- Mindful movement. The children really enjoyed exploring mindful movement with 

our expert visitor in the hall last week. Breathing deeply, stretching out and 

balancing in different poses whilst on an imaginary journey through the rainforest 

encountering all manner of creatures. 

- The children have started to talk about Christmas. We have been singing festive 

songs and learning all about the Christmas story. The children have drawn pictures of 

things they remembered from the story telling. 

- Family reading sessions were very well attended! Thank you for spending the time to 

support your child in Nursery.  If you were not able to make it don’t worry – your 

child will have had a special story time with Mrs Newman in our cosy sensory room.  

What will we be doing next week? 

- The children are going to be cooking some festive biscuits to raise money.  They will 

be able to buy the very one they made from the stall at the Christmas fair for 50p. 

REMINDERS AND INFORMATION: 

- MUFTI  is a dress-up day with a purpose. Sometimes it is to mark an event or a 

celebration.  Most often, however, MUFTI is a fund-raising event. On Friday 29th November 

our MUFTI day allows children to wear home clothes in exchange for a contribution 

towards the Christmas Fair bottle tombola. There will be a table set out for you to leave 

the bottles on for Mr Quirk the premises manager to collect. 

 

Learning at HomeIndoors: Take part in some exercise with your child, counting up to 5 or 10 each 

time, e.g. jump 5 or 10 times. Outdoors: Can you count ten hops along the path and ten hops back?  

Please also practise singing Jingle Bells at home with your child in readiness for them to gather 

together with all pupils on Saturday 30th November outside (at 3pm I believe) to sing this cheerful 

carol.  


